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Searching for room-temperature ferromagnetic semiconductors has evolved into a broad field of
material science and spintronics for decades, nevertheless, these novel states remain rare. Phos-
phorene, a monolayer black phosphorus with a puckered honeycomb lattice structure possessing a
finite band gap and high carrier mobility, has been synthesized recently. Here we show, by means
of two different large-scale quantum Monte Carlo methods, that relatively weak interactions can
lead to remarkable edge magnetism in the phosphorene nanoribbons. The ground state constrained
path quantum Monte Carlo simulations reveal strong ferromagnetic correlations along the zigzag
edges, and the finite temperature determinant quantum Monte Carlo calculations show a high Curie
temperature up to room temperature.
PACS numbers: 75.50.Pp, 81.05.Zx, 75.10.Lp, 85.75.-d
I. INTRODUCTION
Semiconducting materials exhibiting high-temperature
ferromagnetism play a key role in realizing spintronics
applications[1]. Nowadays, this class of novel materials
continues to attract widespread attention both theoret-
ically and experimentally[2]. Various properties of the
targeted materials, including two dimensionality, high
Curie temperature, high carrier mobility, and the intrinsi-
cally insulating bulk suitable for charge carrier doping[1–
4], are required for the high-performance nonvolatile
transistors. After intensive studies for decades, the real-
ization of ideal ferromagnetic semiconductors satisfying
all these requirements——in particular, with Curie tem-
peratures at the scale of room temperature——remains a
challenging problem.
Recently, two-dimensional materials, initiated by the
study of graphene and then followed by the hexagonal
boron nitride and transition-metal dichalcogenides, have
attracted a great deal of attention[5, 6]. In graphene,
the low energy physics governed by the massless Dirac
fermions leads to magnetic properties along the zigzag
edges[7–15], which is remarkable because correlation ef-
fects in p-orbital materials are typically not so strong as
those in d- and f -orbital bands to drive ferromagnetism.
Experimentally, this edge ferromagnetism has been ob-
served [15]. The key is the appearance of the edge flat
band, and the divergence of density of states amplifies
the interaction effects. Ferromagnetism has also been in-
vestigated in the px(py)-orbital bands due to either the
bulk flat band structure in the honeycomb lattice[16, 17],
or the quasi-one-dimensional (quasi-1D) bands in the
square and cubic lattices[18, 19]. However, the zero band
gap of graphene limits its application performance as a
semiconductor[6, 20–25].
It is highly desired to discover a two-dimensional ma-
∗ Corresponding author: txma@bnu.edu.cn
terial exhibiting a finite band gap as the basis for a
low-power transistor. For this purpose, phosphorene, a
puckered honeycomb structure of monolayer black phos-
phorus held together by van der Waals forces, has been
isolated recently, which further advances the develop-
ment of the post-graphene materials. Numerous first-
principle studies have appeared on phosphorene[26–37]
and its nanoribbons[38–43]. Different from the graphene
structure, as shown in Fig. 1(a), the hopping integrals
in phosphorene are strongly anisotropic. As a result,
its electronic spectrum changes significantly from that
of graphene: Phosphorene is fully gapped as a di-
rect gap semiconductor[43]. Furthermore, its mobil-
ity is higher compared with those of transition-metal
dichalcogenides[26]. Therefore, phosphorene is consid-
ered as a promising candidate for future spintronics
applications[31–34]. It is natural and important to
further investigate the possible magnetic properties in
phosphorene[43].
It has been theoretically proposed that applying strain
along the zigzag edges can enhance the graphene edge
ferromagnetism[13, 14]. The zero energy edge modes
only occupy part of the one-dimensional edge Brillouin
zone connecting the projections of two bulk Dirac points.
The stress induced anisotropy shifts the locations of the
Dirac points, and thus modifies the interaction effect by
changing the density of states in the flat band along
the edges. Nevertheless, the available strain strengths
are limited in graphene[14], and applying strain signif-
icantly degrades mobility[44]. In contrast, the intrinsic
anisotropy in phosphorene is about one order larger than
most severely strained graphene[14]. Consequently, the
phosphorene nanoribbon exhibits a quasiflat edge band
across the entire one-dimensional edge Brillouin zone,
which is entirely detached from the bulk band[40, 41].
We anticipate much more enhanced edge ferromagnetism
in phosphorene than in graphene. Regarding the nat-
ural strong anisotropy, the great carrier mobility, and
the direct gap, the high-temperature ferromagnetism in
phosphorene nanoribbons is not only of great academic
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2interest from the aspect of the interplay between band
structure and interaction in solids, but also paves the
way for novel technology revolutions.
In this paper, we employ the nonperturbative numeric
methods of large-scale quantum Monte Carlo simulations
to investigate the edge magnetism in the bulk insulat-
ing phosphorene nanoribbons. Strong edge ferromagnetic
correlations are observed at zero temperature with weak
interactions. The edge magnetic susceptibility at finite
temperature exhibits the Curie-Weiss behavior with the
extrapolated Curie temperature up to room temperature.
It is expected that such edge magnetism could be de-
tected by scanning tunneling microscopy in undoped or
low doped phosphorene nanoribbons.
II. MODEL AND METHODS
To capture the physical properties of phosphorene,
the tight-binding model has been constructed recently
by including five hopping integrals ti among neighbor-
ing sites (i = 1, 2, . . . , 5) [32], as illustrated in Fig. 1(a).
Different colors respectively represent atoms on differ-
ent sublattices, and solid (empty) circles indicate up-
per (lower) layers. t1,2 describe the two nonequivalent
nearest-neighbor bonding, t3 is a next-nearest-neighbor
hopping integral, and t4,5 describe bondings between two
different next-next-nearest-neighbor hopping integrals.
These hopping integrals were fitted by the following val-
ues as t1 = −1.220 eV, t2 = 3.665 eV, t3 = −0.205 eV,
t4 = −0.105 eV, and t5 = −0.055 eV for bonds shown in
Fig.1(a).
To construct a nanoribbon with the zigzag edges, we
define the lattice shown in Fig. 1(b) to be periodic along
the x direction and finite in the y direction. We employ
the single-band Hubbard model for phosphorene nanorib-
(a) (b)
t1t2
t3
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t5
x
y
FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Top view of the puckered hon-
eycomb structure of phosphorene. Different colors indicate
atoms on different sublattices, and solid (empty) circles in-
dicate upper (lower) layers. The hopping parameters t1 − t5
are labeled between the two corresponding sites. (b) The
schematic diagram for the spatial distribution of the magnetic
structure factor for U = 3.0 eV at half filling on the lattice of
phosphorene nanoribbon used in our simulation. The radius
of each circle is proportional to the value of MR [Eq. (3)]
of the row. We implement the periodic boundary condition
along the x direction and a unit cell is enclosed by the dashed
lines.
bons as
H =
∑
〈ij〉σ
tijc
†
iσcjσ + U
∑
i
ni↑ni↓ − µ
∑
〈i〉σ
c†iσciσ, (1)
where the summation runs over the lattice sites. tij is the
hopping integral between the i th and j th sites, and c†iσ
(cjσ) is the creation (annihilation) operator of electrons
at site i (j). µ is the chemical potential and U is the
on-site repulsion.
We solve the interacting Hamiltonian equation (1) by
using the determinant quantum Monte Carlo (DQMC)
method at finite temperature[45–47], and the constrained
path quantum Monte Carlo (CPQMC) for the ground-
state properties[48]. Both of them are nonperturbative
methods suitable for simulating magnetic correlations in
the presence of Coulomb interactions[49–51]. The strat-
egy of the DQMC is to represent the partition function as
a high-dimensional path integral of imaginary time evolu-
tion over a set of random auxiliary fields, and the integral
is then performed by the stochastic importance sampling.
In the CPQMC method, the ground-state wave function
is projected from an initial trial one through a random
series of Slater determiant wave functions dependent on
the auxiliary field configurations during the imaginary
time evolution. At each step of this evolution, only the
Slater determinant wave functions with positive overlap
with the initial wave function are kept. For more tech-
nique details we refer to Refs. [45–51].
The magnetic properties are probed in several ways.
As will be shown below, only edges exhibit prominent
magnetism and the insulating bulks remain nonmagnetic.
To explore the thermodynamic properties of the edge
magnetism, we calculate the uniform magnetic suscep-
tibility χ along each edge by using the DQMC at fi-
nite temperatures. The uniform spin susceptibility is
the zero-frequency correlation which is equivalent to the
equal-time correlation when spins are conserved. How-
ever, spins along the edges are not conserved by them-
selves; the zero-frequency correlation is no longer equal
to the equal-time one. The edge magnetic susceptibility
χ are defined as
χ =
∫ β
0
dτ
∑
i,j
〈Si(τ) · Sj(0)〉 (2)
where Si(τ) = e
HτSi(0)e
−Hτ , and the summation is over
the sites along a single edge first, and then make an av-
erage over the results from both the top edge and the
bottom edge. Specifically, the sites within the two edges
are marked with larger circles shown in Fig. 1(b). In order
to further extract the spatial distribution of the magnetic
correlations, we use the CPQMC method to calculate the
equal-time magnetic structure factor for each row parallel
to the zigzag boundary defined as
MR =
1
L2x
∑
i,jRow
Si,j, (3)
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FIG. 2. (Color online)(a) The temperature-dependent 1/χ at
〈n〉 = 1.0 with different U . (b) The estimated Tc depends on
Coulomb interaction U at half filling. Inset: the temperature-
dependent 1/χ at 〈n〉 = 1.0 with U = 3.0 eV for different
lattice size.
where Si,j = 〈Si · Sj〉, Si = c†iσci is the on-site spin op-
erator, R is the index of the row, i, j are the site indices
along the Rth row, and Lx is the number of sites in
each row. MR’s are calculated along each row from the
bottom edge, via the center, to the top edge as shown
in Fig. 1(b), where a schematic diagram for the spatial
distribution of spin structure factor MR is presented, in
which the radius of each circle is proportional to MR
for each row. Strong ferromagnetic correlations appear
along the edges, while those in the bulk are much weaker.
It further shows that most electrons with spin up occupy
the bottom edge, and thus most electrons with spin down
occupy the top edges.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Now we present the temperature dependence of the
edge magnetic susceptibility. In Fig. 2(a), 1/χ(T ) (sym-
bols) are presented at different interaction strengths U
for 〈n〉 = 1.0 as well as the linear fittings (dashed lines).
They exhibit the Curie-Weiss behavior 1/χ = (T−Tc)/A.
Specially, as U ’s are larger than 1 eV, the interceptions
of the extrapolations of 1/χ(T ) on the T axis are finite
yielding a finite Tc. Depending on the fitting, Tc is es-
timated as ∼ 0.032 eV for U = 2.0 eV, which is roughly
∼ 320 K. In Fig. 2(b), the estimated interaction depen-
dence of Tc is shown, which indicates that Tc increases as
increasing U . In the inset of Fig. 2(b), 1/χ(T ) (symbols)
at U = 3.0 eV are presented for 〈n〉 = 1.0 with different
lattice size, as well as the linear fittings (dashed lines).
Results for 2×6 × 6, 2×8 × 6, 2×10 × 6, and 2×12 × 6
are almost the same within the error bar. Hence we may
argue here that the magnetic susceptibility and the esti-
mated Tc are almost independent of the lattice size.
For higher interactions shown in Fig. 2(b), one may no-
tice significant error bars on the estimated Tc, related to
the Monte Carlo sampling. For the susceptibility shown
in Fig. 2(a) and spin correlation shown in further fig-
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FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) The spin correlation S1R2 between
the site 1 and the second site of each row. (b) The magnetic
structure Medge on the edge depends on 1/Lx at 〈n〉 = 1.0
for different U .
ures, most error bars are controlled with 10%. Where
not shown in figures, error bars are within the symbol
size.
We further study the spatial distribution of the mag-
netic correlations by using the CPQMC method. To rep-
resent spin correlations between different rows, we plot
S1R2 in Fig. 3(a) defined as the correlation between site
1 at the first row and the second site of each row, R2.
The inter-row magnetic correlations are antiferromag-
netic and decay quickly as R2 enters the bulk. Each
edge exhibits strong ferromagnetism, while two different
edges are correlated in an opposite way. In Fig. 3(b),
we show that the MR on the edge depends on Lx for a
fix Ly = 4. After a careful scaling analysis, one may see
thatMedge tends to have a long-range order as U is larger
than a Uc∼ 0.5 eV, which agrees with the results shown in
Fig. 2(b). The edge magnetism reported here is stronger
than that in graphene nanoribbons, and the critical in-
teraction strength is lower than that of graphene-based
materials[13–15].
The change of the topological structure induced by the
natural strong anisotropy in phosphorene is the key to
understand the enhancement of the edge ferromagnetism
compared with the isotropic case for graphene. Let us
only focus on the nearest-neighboring hopping t1 and
t2. For the case of graphene t1 = t2, using the transla-
tional symmetry along the x direction of the nanoribbon,
the band Hamiltonian reduces to a one-dimensional Su-
Schrieffer-Heeger (SSH) model along the y direction with
the open boundary condition, labeled by the momentum
kx,
HSSH(kx) = t˜o(kx)
∑
i
c†2i−1c2i + t˜e
∑
i
c†2ic2i+1 +H.c.
(4)
where the hopping amplitude on odd bonds t˜o(kx) =
2t1 cos
kx
2 and that on even bonds t˜e = t2. It is well
known that the system has two zero edge modes at
|t˜even| > |t˜odd|. As long as |t2| > 2|t1|, the condition
is satisfied for all the values of kx, and the flat band ex-
tends over the entire Bouillon zone[33], detaching from
the gapped bulk spectrum. In contrast, at |t2| < 2|t1|,
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FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) The doped charge δ for each row
parallel to the boundary. (b) The temperature-dependent 1/χ
with U = 3.0 eV for different electron fillings. (c) The critical
interaction Uc as a function of electron fillings 〈ne〉.
there exist two Dirac points in the spectrum where the
flat band is terminated. In particular, for the isotropic
case of graphene, the length of the edge flat band in
the one-dimensional Brillouin zone is 2pi3 . Therefore, the
number of zero modes in the strong anisotropic case stud-
ied here is tripled. Upon turning on U , ferromagnetism
develops in these edge flat bands due to the enhanced in-
teraction effect by the divergence of the density of states.
The full band gap in the phosphorene shortens the local-
ization length of the edge states and weakens the coupling
between the edge and bulk states. When taking into ac-
count the intersublattice hopping t3 and t5, the chiral
symmetry of the band structure is still maintained, and
the edge modes remain flat at zero energy. Neverthe-
less, the small intrasublattice hopping t4 indeed breaks
the chiral symmetry. The edge modes develop a weak
dispersion with the bandwidth determined by t4, never-
theless, they remain a narrow band and are still detached
from the bulk spectrum.
Next, we study the effect of doping on the edge mag-
netism. In such nanoribbon with the zigzag edges, most
of the doped charge distributes along the edge, as that
shown in Fig. 4(a), where the doping δ = 1 − 〈ne〉, on
each row parallel to the boundary is shown. Thus in
the following Figs. 4(b) and 4(c), we present the tem-
perature dependence of 1/χ(T ) for different edge elec-
tron fillings. In Fig. 4(b), comparing results with differ-
ent doping δ at U = 3.0 eV, χ(T ) is weakened as the
system is doped away from half filling. 1/χ(T ) at half
filling 〈ne〉 = 0.99 and 〈ne〉 = 0.83 extrapolates to a fi-
nite interception at the T axis indicating a finite Curie
temperature, in contrast with 1/χ(T ) at 〈ne〉 = 0.64, in
which case stronger interaction is expected to induce the
edge ferromagnetism. The critical value Uc can be esti-
mated as the smallest interaction with positive extracted
Tc for a fixed 〈ne〉. In Fig. 4(c), we plot the phase dia-
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FIG. 5. (Color online)(a) The temperature-dependent 〈sign〉
at 〈n〉 = 1.0 with different U . (b) The temperature-dependent
〈sign〉 with U = 3.0 for different electron fillings.
gram obtained this way. The critical Uc is enhanced by
higher doping, suggesting possible manipulation of the
edge magnetism by gate voltage [5, 6].
For the finite temperature quantum Monte Carlo
method, the notorious sign problem prevents exact re-
sults for lower temperature, higher interaction, or larger
lattice. To examine the reliability of the present data,
we show the average of sign in Fig. 5, dependent on dif-
ferent temperature T at different interaction U (a) and
different electron fillings (b) with the Monte Carlo pa-
rameters of 30 000 times runs. For the results presented
in previous figures at half filling, our numerical results are
reliable as one can see that the average of corresponding
sign is mostly larger than 0.99 for the U from 1.0 to 4.0
eV with 30 000 times measurements. For electron fillings
away from the half filling, as that shown in Fig. 5(b), the
average of sign decreases as the temperature is lowering,
while it is larger than 0.5 for the lowest temperature we
reached. In order to obtain the same quality of data as
〈sign〉 ' 1, much longer runs are necessary to compen-
sate the fluctuations. Indeed, we can estimate that the
runs need to be stretched by a factor on the order of
〈sign〉−2[47]. In our simulations, some of the results are
obtained with more than 120 000 times runs, and thus
the results for the current parameters are reliable.
To conclude, we have demonstrated that phosphorene
nanoribbons, which are anisotropic direct gap semicon-
ductors with high mobility, exhibit strong edge mag-
netism with high Curie temperatures. These proper-
ties make them exceptional materials for electronic and
spintronic devices. The strong filling dependence of the
edge magnetism indicates flexible control on the magnetic
properties of the phosphorene nanoribbons. This opens
up new possibilities of engineering room-temperature
electronic and spintronic devices.
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